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Abstract
Active learning has been shown to be effective in several knowledge areas and with
participants from novices to experts in the field being studied. Within the field of IT training,
the principles of minimalist training complement the tenets of active learning to put the user
(or learner) at the centre of learning design and to encourage active, exploratory behaviours
in the creation of knowledge and competence. Despite this, guided or directive training is still
a common mode for taught or self-study interventions for developing digital skills.
This research examines whether a combination of minimalist instructional design and
existing staff-student partnerships could create a more engaging, successful and costeffective training programme compared to the previous guided training programme. The
results show that not only did the minimalist design improve participant satisfaction and
engagement, but the role of the Student Training Advisors became an essential element of
the programme’s success, mitigating or eliminating several of the potential difficulties of
designing effective minimalist instruction and strengthening some of the key elements that
make it effective.

Introduction
Active learning, in which students actively participate in the process of creating knowledge
and mastering skills, has been shown to be effective in several knowledge areas and with
participants who are novices or experts in the field being studied (Keith et al., 2010; Weaver
et al., 2018; Wielenga-Meijer et al., 2011). Within the field of Information Technology (IT)
training and development, the principles of minimalist training and instructional design
complement the tenets of active learning to put the user (or learner) at the centre of learning
design and to encourage exploratory behaviours in the creation of knowledge and
competence (Carroll, 1997). While many technical training courses continue to rely on
guided or directive training techniques (such as instructor-led demonstration and ‘follow
along’ practices, or through self-study via detailed manuals outlining the steps to take for
successful completion of the task), several studies have found that active/exploratory
learning is more effective in adaptive learning, defined as the ability to apply knowledge and
skills in novel contexts (Keith et al., 2010; Ginns, 2006). Since Carroll first published his
thoughts on minimalist instructional design, the key principles have been adapted in different
contexts to develop the most effective combination (see common applications in Table 1).
For example: the level and type of autonomy and exploratory behaviours have been tested
to find the most effective balance (Wielenga-Meijer et al., 2011; Köppe and Rodin, 2013;
Weaver et al., 2018); templates for providing the appropriate amount of structure have been
proposed (Carroll, 1997; Rodin, 2012); and the cognitive and emotional impacts of error
training have been explored (Frese et al., 1991).
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Five minimalist principles (Carroll, 1997)

Common application in learning development
or delivery

1. Allow learners to get started fast

Minimal instruction, demonstration, or
documentation
Activity-based learning

2. Rely on people to think and to improvise

Encouragement of autonomy and exploratory
behaviours

3. Embed information in real tasks

Tasks or activities based on the learner’s context
or real-world situations

4. Take advantage of what people already know

Use of metaphor or analogy
Connection to other pre-existing knowledge or
conceptual understanding

5. Support error recognition and recovery

Anticipating and managing errors, turning them into
learning opportunities (sometimes referred to as
‘productive failure’)

Table 1. Common applications of minimalist training principles
In 2014, the London School of Economics and Political Science’s (LSE) IT training team set
out to determine whether a combination of minimalist instructional design, active learning
principles and better utilisation of existing staff-student partnerships could create a more
engaging, successful and cost-effective training programme than the previous guided
training programme. The new programme’s success would initially be evaluated on
measures of student participation, since the previous programme was experiencing declining
participation despite high satisfaction. It would also be evaluated against participants’ selfreported success at subsequently applying the skills in their own work (adaptive learning).
Following the initial pilot, the team identified several other interesting and positive changes
amongst the standard feedback collected, such as higher participant satisfaction and greater
analogic and adaptive learning as observed by the staff. These changes have been tracked
over subsequent years and are presented here, although they were not the initial outcomes
the team sought to measure. Results achieved by applying minimalist principles to session
design in the pilot period and following year have been repeated in subsequent years,
allowing the LSE training team to deliver high-quality, enjoyable and effective training at a
lower cost than the guided self-study model.
In addition, the team was delighted to discover additional, unanticipated positive results
stemming from the strengthening of the student-staff partnership between the professional
training team and the Student Training Advisors (STAs), whose expanded role in the
process developed organically. Whereas the STA role had previously focused on
administration and troubleshooting in the self-study sessions, the pilot of the new format
required a more active coaching approach by the students to ensure learner progression and
achieve effective error recognition and recovery by participants. Over the years following the
pilot, the input of the STAs – regarding both workshop content and how best to support the
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participants – has refined both the workshops themselves and the support and training
provided to new student trainers. The STAs became an essential element of the
programme’s success, mitigating or eliminating several of the potential difficulties of
designing effective minimalist instruction and strengthening some of the key elements that
make it effective. Their contribution has made the LSE IT Practical programme an excellent
example of how strong student-staff partnerships support digital skills development in the
current era of rapid technological change.

Methodology
This paper compares the qualitative and quantitative data collected from two different
delivery formats for the training programme in Microsoft Office. Post-course evaluation forms
that were completed by participants at the end of each session were examined to evaluate
satisfaction and engagement. Additionally, three weeks after attending a session,
participants were asked to report on their success at applying the taught skills within their
own work. Data from these forms were used to evaluate effectiveness of learning transfer
(Kirkpatrick et al., 2009). Attendance, participants’ qualitative feedback and financial data
were reviewed to identify trends in participation – and therefore engagement1 – and the
financial viability of each format2. Email interviews with former STAs were conducted to
understand the student trainers’ perspectives on what made the programme effective and
what role they played in the programme’s success.
LSE delivered guided training exclusively through a ‘self-paced workshop’ format between
January 2006 and January 2014. In self-paced workshops, up to fifteen participants worked
through instructional booklets, consisting of step-by-step instructions for completing a series
of related tasks in a single piece of software. For example, a one-hour session in Excel,
covering Formulas and Common Functions, consisted of twenty tasks which progressed in
stages to cover the complete topic. The sessions were supervised by one or two STAs,
whose role was to ensure accurate and smooth administration of the session and to support
participants in successfully completing the workshop, primarily through troubleshooting
incorrect application of the outlined steps. The training team had noticed a decline in
participant engagement over the years (based on declining participation and lower repeat
attendance), which subsequently increased the cost per attendance and cost per head of
running the programme. Furthermore, based on their own observations within class and
feedback from the STAs, the team concluded that the courses were ineffective at both
analogic and adaptive learning (Keith et al., 2010).
As a result, a new model of training, called IT Practicals, was piloted in January 2014 (Lent
term) and fully replaced the guided training model in the 2014-15 academic year. The IT
Practical Workshop model provides participants with a small project or task requiring a
variety of techniques and the application of technical and non-technical knowledge. The task
describes desired outcomes but not the specific steps necessary to achieve them –
1

Of course, participation alone does not equal engagement. Therefore, the authors have looked at
participation figures (both total numbers of participants and the number of repeat attendance by a
single participant) and the content of qualitative feedback to make judgements about participant
engagement.
2 The authors want to thank Ms Nina Keleher, Training Team Administrator at LSE, for her work on
data collection, cleaning, and initial analysis. They would also like to thank Dr Jim Tyson, Senior IT
Trainer at UCL, for his advice and feedback on the methodology and findings.
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intentionally to mimic how a task would be assigned in a workplace context. Where
appropriate, constraints are introduced to guide the participant to the discovery of particular
tools or techniques (for example, one task indicates that the optimum number of formulae to
use is three, to encourage the use of mixed and absolute references). Participants are
encouraged to apply their existing knowledge, to collaborate with other participants, to
explore and experiment with the software and to use online searches to discover how to
complete the task. In the final ten to fifteen minutes of the hour, participants are provided
with the ‘suggested solution’, which details which formulae or tools the ‘expert’ training team
recommends for completion of the task. The solution is only suggested, as any use of tools
or techniques which allows accurate completion of the task is considered legitimate in
learning to use the software. For the participants, the suggested solution allows for
reinforcement of and reflection on their learning, as well as introducing alternative
techniques they could further explore in the remaining time or subsequent use of the
software.
The IT Practical format met all five minimalist training principles outlined by Carroll by
allowing participants to start quickly on the task by cutting down on expository text (principle
1). As the task was a complete mini-project rather than disparate single examples strung
together, it was situated in a real-world context (principle 3). Participants were encouraged to
apply their existing knowledge (principle 4) and ability to reason while exploring the software
in the completion of the task (principle 2). Finally, coaching by the STAs and encouragement
to undertake online research, followed by a suggested solution for comparison, allowed for
successful error recognition and recovery (principle 5) (Carroll, 1997). Reflecting on data
from the pilot year through to 2016-17, four main hypotheses were tested: that participant
satisfaction would be higher with the IT Practical format; that participant engagement, both
as a proportion of the total population and for individuals, would be higher with the IT
Practical format; that the IT Practical format would result in greater analogic and adaptive
learning transfer; and that a need for more staff resources to deliver the courses would be
offset by greater application of the service.
To test the hypothesis that the new format would elicit greater participant satisfaction, the
authors compared post-course evaluation satisfaction scores from Lent term 2014 (the
period of the initial pilot of the new format), during which time the same topics were covered
in both formats and participants could choose between the two formats based on their
interest and availability. For the pilot, content from two self-paced workshops was reworked
into the new IT Practical format, creating three pilot courses3. The ‘Excel 2010: Formulas
and Common Functions’ course was renamed ‘Excel 2010: Numeric Calculations’ in the new
format. During the pilot period we ran twenty-three sessions in the old (control) format, and
twelve in the new format. Average attendance at both formats was roughly similar, with an
average of 2.3 participants for the control format and 2.08 participants for the new format.
The ‘Excel 2010: Logical and Lookup Functions’ course was split to create two IT Practical
courses, entitled ‘Excel 2010: Lookup Functions’ and ‘Excel 2010: Complex Calculations’.
On this set of topics, we ran nineteen sessions in the control format with an average

3

Not all content from the two courses was included in the new format, as it was expected that an
exploratory approach would require more time to complete than the previous guided approach.
Therefore, the IT Practical courses covered the key learning objectives, but did not cover all the detail
or additional options that were available in the self-paced workshop courses.
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attendance of 1.42 participants, and twenty sessions in the new format with an average of
1.45 participants (see Table 2).
Course

Courses Run

Total Attendance Average Attendance

Excel 2010: Formulas and Common Functions

23

53

2.30

Excel 2010: Numeric Calculations

12

25

2.08

Excel 2010: Logical and Lookup Functions

19

27

1.42

204

295

1.45

Excel 2010: Lookup Functions IT Practical
Excel 2010: Complex Calculations IT Practical

Table 2. Participation in control and pilot sessions
Given the small sample size, satisfaction scores for all Excel courses offered in Michaelmas
term 2013 (prior to the pilot) and all Excel courses in Michaelmas term 2014 (when all Excel
courses had been converted to the IT Practical format) were also compared to validate the
results against a larger sample size6.
To test the hypothesis that participant engagement would be higher for the new IT Practical
format, attendance figures for Excel courses in Michaelmas term 2013 (the control group)
and Michaelmas term 2014 were compared. Figures pertaining to the number of participants
who attended multiple sessions were also compared, with the assumption that participants
who attended a greater number of workshops were more engaged. Finally, text comments
referring to the course format were coded as either ‘Format – positive’ or ‘Format – negative’
and the percentage of each was converted to a percentage of total comments for both the
pilot and for Michaelmas term 2013 (self-paced workshop format) with Michaelmas term
2014 (IT Practical format). A combination of attendance figures and percentage of comments
related to format formed the basis for evaluation of learner engagement.
To test the hypothesis that the IT Practical format would result in greater learning transfer,
responses to the follow-up evaluation survey – sent to all participants two to three weeks
after attendance at a session – were compared. Participants were asked whether they had
applied the skills taught in the session and, if so, whether they: could apply the skills
immediately; do so with some additional support; were unable to apply the skills. Owing to a
low response rate, responses for all courses (including Word, PowerPoint and Outlook)
across both academic years were reviewed. In 2013-14, thirteen responses were received
(out of 298 attendances); in 2014-15, seventy-five responses were received (out of 718

4

Ten of each course were run.
Lookup Functions had seventeen attendances; Complex Calculations had twelve attendances. Of
those twelve participants, ten had also attended Lookup Functions.
6 For the self-paced workshop format, ninety-three evaluations were received for this period,
representing a return rate of 44%. For the IT Practical format, 482 evaluations were received for this
period, representing a return rate of 75%.
5
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attendances). While none of the responses received for 2013-14 were for the IT Practical
sessions, all responses for 2014-15 were, allowing a clear comparison of the two formats.
The role of the STAs in participant engagement and learning transfer could not be directly
measured through a reflective evaluation of the course feedback. Comments about the STAs
were largely positive across the years, but there was little detail within the comments about
the specific role of the STAs in the learning process in the pilot year. Since that time, specific
comments about the impact of the STA on the learning experience have been more
common7. The authors can therefore only hypothesise that the lack of specific commentary
on the role of the STA in the pilot year indicates a weak correlation while the increase in
number and specificity of comments in subsequent years indicates a higher correlation
between the role of the STA and participants’ engagement and satisfaction.
To test the hypothesis that a need for more staff resources to deliver the courses would be
offset by greater use of the service, the total amounts spent on STA salary costs in 2013-14
and in subsequent years were compared, calculating the cost per attendance and cost per
individual for delivery of the training programme.

Findings
Hypothesis 1: Participant satisfaction will be higher with the IT Practical format
During the pilot period, participants in both the older, guided method and the newer
exploratory method were satisfied with the training they received, as no evaluations were
returned with participants reporting they were ‘dissatisfied’ or ‘very dissatisfied’. For the old
format, equal numbers of participants reported being ‘satisfied’ and ‘very satisfied’ (at
47.37%). With the new IT Practical format, the number of participants reporting they were
‘very satisfied’ with their training experience rose to 81.08%. Although overall satisfaction (as
a combination of both ‘satisfied’ and ‘very satisfied’) responses was not significantly different
amongst the pilot group, higher individual satisfaction (as a proportion of responses in the
‘very satisfied’ category) was found with those participating in the new IT Practical format
(see Figure 1).

For example, a comment from the week commencing 3 December 2018 states “Joon has been very
supportive and patient. He gave me all the attention I needed and I never felt left on my own (although
he never gave away the answers to any task)”. Specific comments such as the above are received on
a weekly basis.
7
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Figure 1. Satisfaction rates of Self-Paced vs IT Practical sessions
To verify the results beyond the small sample size of the pilot, satisfaction rates in the selfpaced Excel courses in Michaelmas term 2013 were compared to satisfaction rates in the IT
Practical Excel courses in Michaelmas term 2014. A similar pattern emerged, with overall
satisfaction with the programmes being similar (90.32% in the control and 96.68% in the new
format), but with a much greater proportion of participants reporting they were ‘very satisfied’
in the new format (40.86% in the control and 64.52% in the new format; see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Satisfaction rates of Excel courses in self-paced format, Michaelmas term 2013 vs
IT Practical format, Michaelmas term 2014
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A high proportion of ‘very satisfied’ responses has persisted in subsequent years for courses
taught in the IT Practical format, with ‘very satisfied’ responses ranging from 75.71% 80.05% of the responses in a year, and ‘satisfied’ ranging from 19.08% - 23.14%.

Hypothesis 2: Participant engagement with the learning process will be higher with the IT
Practical format
The number of available training sessions in Michaelmas 2014 increased by 10% (compared
to the same period in the previous year), but the team saw an increase of 206% in
attendances and an increase of 99% in the number of individuals attending (see Table 3).
Self-paced workshops (MT IT Practical workshops
2013)
(MT 2014)

Percentage change

Courses run

119

131

+10.08%

Total attendance

209

641

+206.70%

Individuals attending

118

235

+99.15%

Table 3. Comparison of participation in old (control) and new format of Excel courses
While other factors might explain an initial increase in attendance, such as changes to
publicity or an interest in a new/changed service, the trend for increased attendance
continued in subsequent years, with an increase in attendance from 1841 in 2014-15 to
2405 in 2015-16 (30% increase) and an increase in the individuals taking part in the
programme from 428 in 2014-15 to 577 in 2015-16 (35% increase).
Repeat attendance at sessions was also compared, to determine if more individuals
voluntarily participated in more training in the new format (see Table 4).
% of total
individuals

MT 2013

MT 2014

% of total
individuals

Individuals attended 1 Excel workshop

61.02%

72

103

43.83%

Individuals attended 2 Excel workshops

18.64%

22

38

16.17%

Individuals attended 3 Excel workshops

11.02%

13

27

11.49%

Individuals attended 4 Excel workshops

5.08%

6

21

8.94%

Individuals attended 5 or more Excel workshops

4.24%

5

46

19.57%

Table 4. Repeat attendance at Excel courses in Michaelmas term 2013 and Michaelmas
term 2014
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Significantly, the percentage of participants who attended five or more sessions increased
from 4.24% to 19.57% in the new format. This upward trend in people attending several
workshops has persisted year after year (see Figure 3).

Figure 3. Percentage of individuals attending one, two, three, four, and five or more
sessions in a year
The increased attendance, coupled with the increase in percentage of participants who elect
to come to several sessions, suggests that participant engagement in the learning
environment is higher with the new IT Practical format.
A review of qualitative feedback shows a greater number of positive comments for the pilot
courses (54.05%) than for the self-paced workshop courses in the same period (21.05%).
This may be explained by the desire to comment on what is new and different. For the period
prior to the pilot (Michaelmas 2013) and the same period in 2014, respectively 16.35% and
16.97% of comments were positive statements about the format. To understand further the
possible reasons for increased attendance, a deeper review of the content of the comments
may elicit more information about the effectiveness of the formats, as some comments
focused on enjoying the self-study aspect, which is present in both formats, and others
reflected more deeply on the adaptive aspect of learning experience, which is present only in
the newer IT Practical format:
“I liked how we had to do it ourselves rather than being led through it. As this is the way one
does it in reality!” – pilot participant feedback
A criticism of unguided instruction is that it can result in incomplete knowledge and/or
ineffective learning through unproductive search (Kirschner et al., 2006). Taofiq Akinpeju, an
STA in 2015-16, felt the format was encouraging and empowering, but that the STA played a
key role in tailoring the independent approach for those who found the lack of directive
instruction more challenging:
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“It’s empowering, the ‘have a go’ culture definitely pushes them into problem solving mode.
And for those that start from Calculated Worksheets [the first course in Excel] and work their
way up, they get enough success and brownie points that it allows them to stick with it when
the harder workshops come along.”
For staff, not all are very keen to do sessions independently, so this positive for this group of
attendees might actually feel like a negative.
“With a capable STA who know their content however, the approach can be tailored to work
for all capabilities.” – email correspondence, December 2018
The tailoring of approach undertaken by the STAs supports two key principles of minimalist
training by allowing STAs to understand and then tailor their support based on what
participants already know (principle 4) and provide the right level of support for effective
error recognition and recovery8 (principle 5).

Hypothesis 3: The IT Practical format will result in greater analogic and adaptive learning
transfer
Follow-up evaluations are sent to all training participants two to three weeks from the date of
attendance, requesting information about whether they have attempted to apply the skills
taught in the session to their own work. Those who have attempted to do so are asked
whether they have been able to do so easily, with additional effort and/or help, or have been
unsuccessful. In 2013-14, there was an extremely low response rate to this questionnaire,
which was only slightly improved upon in 2014-15. In 2013-14, 85.72% of respondents were
successful in applying the skills, while in 2014-15, 98.24% of respondents were successful
(see Table 5).

8

This is also one of the key distinctions between minimalist training for technical skills and problembased or constructivist learning in academic disciplines criticised by Kirschner. Focusing on the
cognitive load experienced by novices, Kirschner posits that unguided instruction prevents the
creation of long-term memory, which is central to mastery of a subject and productive learning. He
states it is important to provide novices “with extensive guidance because they do not have sufficient
knowledge in long-term memory to prevent unproductive problem-solving search”. While there isn’t
space to debate the number of ways minimalist training and the particular implementation of this
method by the LSE differs from the models criticised in Kirschner’s paper, the role of the students in
tailoring and facilitating skills development in error recognition and recovery is perhaps the
fundamental difference, in that it ensures productive failure rather than unproductive problem-solving
search.
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% of responses where
participant attempted to
apply skills

% who applied skills with no
additional help

% who applied skills with some
additional help and/or exploration

2013-14

7

42.86%

42.86%

2014-15

57

61.40%

36.84%

Table 5. Percentage of participants who were successful at applying learnt skills 2-3 weeks
post-course
In subsequent years, the response rate of follow-up evaluations improved9, resulting in more
confidence that the IT Practical format resulted in both analogic and adaptive learning, with
between 92%-100% of respondents successfully applying their skills after the course.

Hypothesis 4: A need for more staff resources to deliver the courses will be offset by greater
utilisation of the service
In the self-paced workshop format, a single hourly-paid STA was required to supervise
courses, with a second member of staff added if the course had eight or more bookings
(maintaining a ratio of no more than eight students to one STA). The pilot of the IT Practical
format demonstrated that the participants would require more engagement from the STA and
that a much lower ratio would be required. Experimentation during the pilot determined that
four students to one STA was optimal for this format. In addition to an increase in the
number of staff required for each session, more induction and support was required for the
STAs to ensure they could undertake their expanded role effectively.
During the pilot period, the role of the STAs was not explicitly changed; their role continued
to require administration and support for the students to complete the task. However, the
balance of skills they deployed did shift, with more emphasis on coaching and support for
online research being required in the new format, and this has continued to expand over the
years. In the self-paced workshop format, STAs took a more passive role and waited for
participants to request help. In the IT Practical format, STAs are proactive, evaluating prior
knowledge of all participants individually as they arrive, framing the workshop format for
participants who have not previously attended a session, actively monitoring progress and
using guided questioning to ensure a balance of exploration, productive failure and
progression and tailoring their approach to the needs of each participant, providing more or
less support as needed. These developments occurred naturally over time, as the STAs
shared their experiences with each other and the professional training team.
Following the pilot, STAs were brought in to share their experience and make suggestions
for improvement. These feedback sessions have continued on a termly basis, with STAs
providing suggestions for new courses, updates and improvements to the existing courses
(based either on participant feedback or their own experiences in internships and volunteer
9

In 2015-16, 399 responses were received, representing a 17% return rate. In 2016-17, 707
responses were received, representing a 33% return rate.
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work), engaging in peer learning by sharing examples of good practice and engaging in joint
problem-solving, and developing, independently or with the support of the administrator,
more efficient administrative procedures. For example, STAs quickly discovered that
participants progressed more effectively if they dealt with just one STA during the session
and that ‘splitting the room’ meant the STAs could more easily track progress and support
the learners’ construction of knowledge throughout the hour. They have identified common
problems (such as lack of mathematical understanding amongst certain cohorts) and shared
methods for supporting these learners. The 2015-16 cohort improved administrative
functions by setting up a WhatsApp group to swap shifts more easily, cutting down on emails
and missed messages.
Aastha Arora, STA from 2015-17, detailed the contributions made by STAs to the continuous
improvement of the programme:
“After one year’s experience of teaching, we took the initiative to interview/guide/train the
new STAs – pass on our own teaching tricks, assist [professional staff] in the induction
process, [creating a] much more efficient induction program in terms of management
resources. STA end of term feedback meetings [were] a useful meeting to improve IT
teaching program and personal development for STAs. Opportunity for us to contribute to:
Brainstorming new content, feedback on teaching style, issues with structure (teaching and
admin aspects).” – email correspondence, December 2018
The increase in staff numbers, in addition to more hours for induction and feedback
sessions, meant the total programme costs increased. However, increased participation and
repeat attendances meant the cost per participant was reduced. In 2013-14, the programme
cost £17.77 per attendance or £36.52 per individual trained. In 2014-15, the programme cost
£8.36 per attendance, or £27.62 per individual. In each year since, the total cost the
programme has increased, but the cost per attendance has remained between £8.36 and
£9.22 and the cost per individual has remained between £27.62 and £32.97. Thus, while the
overall cost has increased, the cost per participant and per attendance has remained lower
than it was, delivering a superior offering at lower cost per person.

Discussion
The data provide evidence of the expected improvements in participant satisfaction and
engagement, although this paper’s context is one of reflection on several years' experience
with the format and therefore the data presented was not initially collected to evaluate the
hypotheses above. Consequently, there are some areas where further, more dedicated
research into the effectiveness of the programme would be valuable, particularly as it relates
to learning transfer. Improvements in response rates, combined with a method of assessing
the learner’s existing knowledge before training as well as her/his success in applying
learning during and after training, would yield more interesting results about the
effectiveness of the model.
Furthermore, participants in the training programme are a self-selecting group who attend for
varying reasons – one of the most common objectives cited is the desire to improve general
IT skills. For example, in 2016-17 only 3.41% of respondents indicated they attended to
assist them in their coursework or their current job. By comparison, 74.65% of respondents
attended to improve their IT skills/for general interest. As a result, the majority of participants
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may have fewer opportunities to apply the skills learnt in the session, unless they seek out
such opportunities to cement their knowledge or they attend another session in which they
can reinforce their previous learning. This reduces the sample size for assessing the
effectiveness of the programme for learning transfer and raises the question about how to
assess whether the current programme meets participants’ stated objective of general skills
improvement.
Perhaps most crucially, it would be interesting to conduct A/B testing to understand fully and
appreciate the effect of the STAs in the success of the training. Though we can state how
their role has changed and demonstrate that the programme has become more successful
and effective, we cannot on the current data determine the exact size of their impact. So,
while we expect – on the basis of experience and observations – that their role is
fundamental and key to the success, we cannot demonstrate this with data.
As previously mentioned, comments were evaluated regarding whether they were positive or
negative about the format, but no further analysis of the content of the comments was
undertaken. Further analysis in this area, both for the pilot and over time, may elicit more
interesting insights into the participants’ experiences of the format. For example, during the
pilot period, we received fifty-one positive comments about the new format, some of which
specifically identified the key principles underpinning minimalist training. In response to the
prompt "I really liked...", participants identified each of the five principles of minimalist
training as a positive:
Minimalist principles

Samples of participant feedback

Allow learners to get started fast

•
•

The situational based training
The fact you are made to do the work
yourself and you are left to your own devices

Rely on people to think and to improvise

•

The fact it wasn't completely tutored but we were
left to learn by hit & trial initially
Self-learning - allows you to think & ask for help if
necessary

•

•
Embed information in real tasks

•

Take advantage of what people already know

•

Support error recognition and recovery

•

•

The challenge, the hidden complications not
immediately apparent
How all techniques previously used were
incorporated and the relevance of the courses to
the real world
I had to think and try to resolve problems on my
own, so I put into practice what I learnt in previous
workshops
To work in small groups - resolving problems it's
the only way for me to understand what I am
doing
Guidance (getting 'patient' [sic] coached to a
solution)

Table 6. Participant feedback as it relates to key minimalist principles
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By contrast, the majority of positive comments received about the previous self-paced format
identified the ability to work independently (a characteristic of both formats) and the provision
of a step-by-step booklet as key factors. The second factor is interesting and did not
disappear with the new format when the step-by-step guides disappeared. Over the years, a
small number of participants has expressed dissatisfaction with the IT Practical format and
the main reason cited is a preference for more direction or guidance. In one notable
example, an email was sent to the training manager to complain that the IT Practical format
was not suitable for all learning styles. Carroll and his colleague van der Meij address this in
Ten Misconceptions about Minimalism:
“In our user-centred approach it has, however, never been our chief intention to ‘merely’
please learners. Users do not have to love the manual in order to learn from it. They have to
accept it to the extent that they use it effectively; people’s meta- knowledge about their own
information needs is often flawed. Thus we have, over the years, encountered users who
voice the desire for more complete manuals, but we have weighed this misfit between their
desires with the results we have obtained for learning outcomes, namely, that they learned
more than their peers who used more complete manuals.” (Carroll and van der Meij, 1996)
Given users’ flawed knowledge about how they best learn, it is necessary to evaluate all
participant comments carefully to separate constructive criticism from statements of dislike
or discomfort which can be acknowledged with empathy and counter evidence. If the
participants can be pleased, all the better. But the first guiding principle is to serve them
effectively. Therefore, further research that compares the content of negative comments
about the format, measured against the learning transfer achieved during the session, would
be interesting.
An unexpected outcome of the programme has been the change in the role of the STA and
the impact of that change on the programme. This change is less easy to quantify and
measure but has been validated by several cohorts of student adviser and is the considered
experience of the professional training team at LSE. It was quickly discovered in the pilot
session that the existing arrangements for student staff would need to change, requiring a
higher staff-to-student ratio as more support and coaching of participants was required. So,
while the initial goal was to determine if the change of format along with better application of
the existing student-staff partnership would result in greater participation and lower costs, it
was subsequently found that the student-staff partnership was integral to achieving optimal
results. This process happened organically and was primarily led by the students
themselves, which resulted in a virtuous circle of improvements, with the student trainers at
the centre.
A key element of minimalist documentation and training is the support for error recognition
and recovery, which often takes the form of anticipating where errors might occur and
ensuring they do not derail the user from the task at hand. This can be done through
documentation, through the creation of specific software, or through the training
environment. In the IT Practical format, this is achieved through the role of the STAs. While
the role of the STA had always been to support students when they encountered errors, the
more open-ended, task-focused and exploratory nature of the new IT Practicals changed the
form the error recovery took. Rather than reviewing the steps taken to identify which of the
workbook instructions had been missed or misapplied, STAs now took on a coaching role,
working alongside the participants to understand their thinking process and what solutions
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they had attempted and then redirecting them to a more fruitful path, encouraging and
guiding their further exploration through online resources or experimentation with various
tools. The skills of the STAs, both technical and communicative, were key to providing a
supportive but open environment for exploration. All STAs received training in open-ended
questioning techniques and were then encouraged to discover their own style of support and
ways of guiding individuals through error recovery. All STAs are expected to be proactive in
observing the participants and assessing when to step in and when to let them struggle
towards their own understanding. This evaluation of productive and non-productive errors is
key to a successful learner experience:
"Errors are not homogeneous. Some errors immediately intrigue learners; they wonder what
caused the error; they want to replicate it, to analyse it, to try variations. These are good
candidates for which to encourage error diagnosis and recovery.
Other errors, just as clearly, annoy users from the first keystroke to the final recovery. When
the frustration experienced by a learner obstructs the possible insights, the error recovery
can no longer be seen as productive." (Carroll and van der Meij, 1996)
In minimalist documentation, the identification and handling of errors are done at the point of
creation, then validated through user testing. As previously described by Taofiq, the
presence of the STAs in the classroom has allowed tailored error recovery to take place, in
response to the skill, prior knowledge and motivation levels of each student. Common errors
are quickly identified by the STAs and anticipated in future sessions and/or fed back to the
team for modification of the materials. Errors which are specific to individuals are then
handled as they occur. As in most research on error recovery, the goal is not to prevent
frustration, but to equip the users to deal with the frustration effectively (Frese et al., 1991).
When asked what made the sessions effective for participants, Tanim Zaman (STA from
2013-2015), replied “they are not given solutions when they get stuck. They are skilfully
guided to the right method by a questioning and logical reasoning method.” The personal
support provided in this way by the STAs affects the participants’ experience in a positive
way.
“Advisors knew when to help and when to let you work it out for yourself, which encouraged
independent learning without getting too stuck.” – participant feedback, undergraduate
student
This engagement with the learner has many advantages. Not only does it support error
recovery, but it supports the principles of user-centred design and testing that are inherent in
the theory of minimalist instructional design. As previously mentioned, it also allows for rapid,
iterative improvements to the materials, based on both positive and negative feedback.
"...minimalist learning materials should be developed through an iterative process, including
usability testing at each stage with actual end-users. This approach helps to ensure a more
learner centred approach, as designers’ theories of the task domain and appropriate
instantiation of minimalist design principles and heuristics are explicitly and repeatedly
tested." (Carroll, 1997)
By engaging directly in observation of user behaviour and discussion of the learner's thought
process, STAs are conducting mini-usability tests in every learning session. These insights
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not only provide direct feedback for their work with other participants but are also fed back to
the training team staff at termly sessions, which allows for rapid, iterative improvements to
the programme and assists in successful omission of unnecessary information and
appropriate clarification of the materials. On the positive side, participants bring their own
knowledge to the sessions and engage in creative problem-solving, particularly as there is
no ‘correct’ method, provided an accurate outcome is achieved. The STAs’ role in observing
this creative problem-solving behaviour has led on several occasions to an updated task or
an improved ‘suggested solution’, where the approach taken by the participant is considered
more effective, efficient or valuable within the learning context.
Therefore, the partnerships between the learners and the STAs and between the STAs and
the professional training team staff are the key to the success of the programme and a
unique implementation of minimalist principles. Through the strengthening of the staffstudent partnership, a challenging, responsive, effective and enjoyable learning environment
for digital skills development has been created and sustained. Given the rapid rate of change
in the digital world – both in technologies themselves and in the methods and capabilities
expected of our students – this student-staff partnership ensures an approach to training
which is fluid flexible and responsive to change and input, and focuses on developing the
skills to explore, evaluate and apply the capabilities of technology as it changes.
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